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West Palm Beach High-Asset Divorce LawyersFor thoughtful mediation, skillful

negotiation and aggressive litigation of high-asset divorces in West Palm Beach and

surrounding areas, Robert M.W. Shalhoub is the dedicated lawyer who gets

results.For 35 years of successful practice in South Florida, Robert M.W. Shalhoub

has consistently offered thoughtful recommendations and effective strategies for

high net worth divorce clients. He is a distinguished author, lecturer and instructor

in the field of family law whose reputation for positive outcomes in complex divorce

litigation is recognized throughout the state.Mr. Shalhoub's practice is centered

around in-depth legal knowledge, the importance of the long-term best interests of

children and excellent communication with clients throughout the legal process.

Robert M.W. Shalhoub prides himself on responsiveness to those he serves.

Individuals, couples and families receive maximum access to his expertise and

efficiency during creation of the transition to a post-divorce future.Palm Beach

County Complex Divorce AttorneyRobert M.W. Shalhoub works hard to protect the

financial and emotional investments in a client's marriage in practice areas that

include:Division of assets and property, including equitable distribution of primary,

vacation and retirement residences, stocks, bonds, deferred income and retirement

incomeBusiness valuation of any closely held, family-owned companyOffshore

accounts and hidden assets, investigated via forensic accountingChild support and

spousal support, either negotiated or determined according to income-based state

guidelinesChild custody and visitation, so that both parents can maintain prominent

roles in a child's upbringingChild relocation and any other reason to request or

contest a post-judgment modificationDrafting and review of prenuptial agreements

that safeguard your interests and postnuptial agreements that lay the groundwork

for divorceMr. Shalhoub is ranked in the top tier of lawyers in his field by Martindale-                                                page 1 / 2



Hubbell and Super Lawyers. He is listed in the top 5 percent of Law and Leading

Attorneys in Florida and since 1992 has been named annually in Who's Who in

American Law. The Bar Register of Preeminent Lawyers has recognized Mr.

Shalhoub for his professional legal standards and ethics.
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